USAPRO T echnicol Research Reports ond T echn icol Rueorch Notes are int.,nded for sponsors of R&D tasks and other research and military agenc ies . An y findings ready for implementation at the ti me of publ ication are presented in the Iotter port of the Br ief. Upon completion of o mojar phose of the task, formal recommendations for official action normally are conveyed to appropriate military agenci es by briefing ar Disposition Form.
TASK OBJECTIVES
Under the BM CLASSIFICATION TECHNIQUES Task, research is conducted to Increase the effectiveness of enlisted classification and assignment across all Military Occupational Specialties (MOS), keeping pace with the changing requirements of Army training and Jobs. Initial classification to MOS training is based largely on Army Classification Battery (ACB) scores. Currently, these test scores are combined in pairs to yield aptitude area scores differentially predictive of success in occupational areas and subareas. A substantial research effort is devoted to inrproving ACB measures, maintaining their timeliness, and identifying the combinations of tests vblcb best select men for certain groiqps of Jobs. The goal is to determine those combinations of tests and of Jobs which result in optimum assignment of men to MOS training through differential classification. Additional objectives of the Task are to develop techniques for special classification purposes such as identifying potential career men for training in critical and long-term training Jobs.
The present report deals with four research programs:
1. Improving differentia}, classification through the Army Classification Battery.
2. Identifying and utilizing potential career enlisted men.
Screening and assignment of lower mental category enlisted men.
h. Physical proficiency measures to classify EM for combat and combat-support MOS with unusual physical demands.
IMPROVING DIFFERENTIAL CLASSIFICATION THROUGH THE ACB
The objective of initial classification is to allocate 34 to MOS training so that the pool of talent will be matched to Azmy Job requirements in such a way as to yield tie highest total aggregate of effective performance in Army Jobs. The ACB provides objective standardized measures by which to classify the available men differentially for the training spaces to be filled. Research on the ACB is designed to provide measures highly valid for one set of Jobs and relatively Itss valid for all others. This effort includes not only revising old tests and constructing new ones, but also comprehensive analysis of the relationships among MOS training courses and Jobs in terms of the particular abilities and other personal characteristics needed for success in each Job. The current phase of ACB research is directed toward a new integration of results.
to be Implemented in a reorganized ACB and reconstituted system of aptitude areas and MOS. This research activity tentatively programmed for completion in the latter part of 1965 and implementation during 19C6, includes identifying and introducing new replacement or added measures of three principal types: (l) ability tests--spatial, perceptual, clerical; (2) information measures--electrical, mechanical, biochemical; and (3) personality-interest questionnaires--clerical, mechanical, combatoriented.
Permeating the various projects uztf^r this subtask is a studied effort +0 enhance the efficiency of psychological measurement by reducing the factorial overlap of measures as much as possible, shortening individual tests to the minimum consistent with adequate reliability and validity, and making maximun use of data from screening and induction testing with the Armed Forces Qualification Test (AFQT) and the Army Qualification Battery (AQ3).
Current Status of Hi» ACB and Aptltud» Areo System
The ACB consists at present of eleven tests, combined in pairs to provide eight aptitude «urea scores. Seven of these measures have been introduced since 1957: two new measures for classification of combat
MOS--the Classification Inventory (Cl) and the General Information Test (GIT)--and five Improved and updated replacement tests-Verbal (VE), Arithmetic Reasoning (AR), Army Clerical Spied (ACS), Automotive Information (AI), and Electronics Information (ELI). Of the other four tests
In the ACS, the Army Radio Code Aptitude Test (ARC) retains its content, but new tape recordings have replaced the earlier records with some improvement in quality. In addition, new standard score norms were introduced yielding a full 50 to 150 range in place of the former norms which grouped all scores below 101 as "Unsatisfactory."
Minor changes in the composition of two aptitude areas have been instituted. In response to findings that the Clerical and Radio Code aptitude area composites. In which the ACS and ARC scores have been doubleweighted In combination with VE, would be more effective If men relatively weak in the verbal ability component were excluded, the composites were changed to give VE equal weight. This change is estimated to have yielded a slight increase in predictive validity for courses in the areas concerned. Each qiestlonnaire contains four sets of questions. One set of questions which is coxmnon to all forms deals with preferences as to general working conditions. A second set deals with preferences for specific activities. In another set, Army Jobs are described briefly and examinee expresses the extent of his interest in each one. In a fourth section, information is obtained on the individual's pre-Army training and experience in activities related to the area concerned. Thus, preferences for activities, Jobs, and working conditions, together rith background experience, can be studied in relation to performance in MOS training and Jobs for the purpose of measuring intrinsic Interest in the MOS.
Improvement and replacement of the remaining three tests--Pattern
Results of analysis of the JoL activity questionnaires, together with findings on the effectiveness of the ADAS scales, will be applied in determining content for a personality-interest inventory to be used as an aid In classifying men to areas other than the combat arms.
IDENTIFYING POTENTIAL CAREER ENLISTED MEN
The force structure of the Anny requires that a substantial proportion o/ total enlisted strength--estimated by various plans to bo in the range of 50 to öO'/J-be career soldiers, the key men who advance to positions of high technical skill and leadership. Experience has demonstrated that a low percentage of first-term men-approximately 20/J of enlistees and less than yfi of draftees--reenllst at the end of their initial term of service. In contrast, more than 90^ of second or later-term men reenllst. To build up the career portion of the force, it is necessary to achieve an appreciable first-term reenlistment rate. The need is felt more sharply in the case of MOS in which the length and expense of training is unusually great--the "hard skills." One approach which the New Classification Techniques Task has taken to this problem is to develop means of identifying, on entry into service, those men whose attitudes, interests, and aspirations are compatible with the opportunities and exigencies of service life. A second approach is to determine the effect of Army experiences on career intention and orientation.
To develop means of identifying the career toldier early in his term of service, the attitudes, background, and interests of approximately 5000 enlistees were measured at entry into service. A subsample of close to 1000 was -followed up after one year of service, and then career Intentions and Job performance evaluations were obtained. Finally, data on action taken with respect to reenlistment-and eligibility to reenllst--were obtained for over 80^ of the original sample.
A number of scales were assembled out of the original pool of questionnaire Items. Items were selected to maximize the prediction of reenlistment action at the end of three years' service. One scale of 25 items was predictive of reenlistment generally-across all MOS in which the men were employed. Eleven additional scales were obtained, each found to be promising predictors of reenlistment among men assigned to particular MOS groups. Four supplementary scales were designed to provide greater dijcrlmlnatlon in measurement. Three of these scales were composed of items which identified men who responded on entry into service the same way as reenlistees -5 -on the general reenlistment scale, but -. . . rho chaneed t heir int entions at vari ous points l ater on--1 yeur, 2 1/ 2 year s , or at point of fi nal decision . i fo urth s cale · Has based on i terns on \lhich the sample o.s · · rholc sho· . . ,ed marked nec;ative change of attitude toHard Army conditions o.nd pr ospects . One more s cale 1·ras constructed Hhich r eflected chane e b ility of attitudes touar d both self and Army life . Such a scale may be an immaturity measure useful in identifying those. men 1·rhose atti tudes and expectations on entry i nto service ar e unreal istic a nd thus l iable t o chans e.
The scales (listed in Table 1 ) are c urrently bei ng analyzed i n a large sample 1dthheld from the analysis on •rhich the items \ler e selected, so that independent estimates of their validity can be obtained. The most predictive sets of items will be included in a Career Inventory t o be administered on entry into service for the purpose of identifying men for training for hard-skill or leadership MOS. Specific M OS scales which prove valid in the independent sample will be used to classify men in M OS in •rhich they are likely to reenlist--provided they meet other prerequisites and MOS requirements permit.
Research on the effect of Army experiences on career motivation was initiated in the past year, with a study of the effect of basic training and lmmrled.ge of initial assignment on attitudes toward Army life and careers. Samples of enlisted input at t'.ro reception stations \-lere administered a large pool of items, some derived from the three-year study above and some designed to tP.st factors hypothesized to affect reenlistment intention. The group '\-Tas retested after six weeks. Half the group had lean1ed their MOS AIT assignments and ha~f had not yet been notified of their assignment. In addition to information on career motivation under varyi~g conditions of knowledge of assignment, analysis will yield data on attitude change during basic combat training. The initial testing included data on assignment preference so that congruence of assignment '-lith preference could be detennined. later experiments •rill be des · gned to evaluate effects of AIT experience, initial job experience, and other significant personnel assignment events on attitude tm-1ard a service career.
SCREENING AND ASSIGNMENT I)F LOWER MENTAL CATEGORY ENLISTED MEN
Initiated in 196o in response to a DCSPER requirement, research on the screening and assignment of enlisted men scoring in AFQT Mental Category IV has now been completed. The findings are relevant not only to the Army's optimum use of resources in the manpower pool, but also to plans for possible future mobilization to meet requirements of varying degrees of emergency.
Since 1958, the Army has conducted supplementary screening of men called up for induction ' \-rho score in AFQT Category IV. The current standard for these men calls for a General Technical (GT) aptitude area score of at least 80, and scores of 90 or higher on two or more other areas. The current enlistment standard accepts upper Category IV men -6 - ( 21-30 pe r cent i l e) v1ho a re high s chool graduates and have three or more area s cor~s of 90 o r above . These standards were establis hed on a rational basis rather than on a particular res earch investigati on directed t o t he preble .
The p rese nt r e search has been conduct ed i n t wo phases :
1. Foll o•T-up of a su.mpl e o · 80l1 Category Dl enlist e e s , accepted in t he per iod · ugus t -Decembe~ 19)8 on the s tanda rd of AFQT 21 -30 plus t wo apti tude a r ea scor es of 90 or higher. J ob performance evaluat i ons were ob tai ned on these men a f ter 12 t o 18 months' service, ex cept f or 37 d i scharged earl i er. For compari son, performance ratings vTere also obtained for all thei r co,.,orkers i n the same MO and squads. A second cri terion of military adjustment was als o obtai ned, based on the i ncidence of d i sciplinary acti on. Analysis was based mai nly on the enlistee (RA) Category IV ca ses, i n comparison wi th the RA 31-50 percentile ( N = 353 ) and inductee (U~) 10 -50 percentile coworkers ( N = 312).
2. Reanalysis of data on traininc perfol'IIB.l'lce in Army schools from the period pri or to 1958 when standards f or induction and enlistment were generally at the lOth percentile on AFQT. These data had been obtained in an extensive series of studies of ; CB tests and aptitude a i·eas as predictors of final course grades. Samples were large, rangine from 200 to over 1000 in each course. Percent of lcmer category men (AFQT 10-50) varied from virtually 0 to over Bo, depending on course prerequisites.
As an aid in estimating the usef ulness to the Army of Category IV and lower Category III men, the percentages that would be expected to perform acceptably in entry MOS wi th low or moderate skill level requirements was a s certained . \lith respect to j ob performance, a rating predicted by an AFr:[r percentile score of 31 wa s defined as "acceptable." A rating level predicted by the AFr:[r 50th percentile •,ras defined as the "career" level, the higher standard being required for the skills and leadership responsibilities to Hhich the career soldi er should advance. In the training course samples, the passing grade of 70 was defined as "acceptable "; no "career" level was appropriate since the courses studied l'rere all initial advanced individual training. Nearly half the RA Category rv men attained the "acceptable" level of performance and about 40 percent attained the "career" level (Table 2 ) • Anal ys i s of the particular job areas reveals 1 however! that in combat and close combat-support MOS (Field Communications CrevnnerJl assigned to combat uni ts) 1 there was virtually no dif ference in p erformance of specially selected RA Category rv men and otbe~d se unsel ected RA lm.rer Category III men. In other non-combat Z. . 10 S, on the other hand 1 the RA men i n lower Category III performed signif icantly better t han the RA Category IV men. On all HOS, the inductee 10-50 percentile group performed f ar better than either RA group.
YOn the small samples of MOS Group 31, the RA IV men were not significantly higher than the RA lmr TII group.
-8 - (Table j) , only In such MOS as ./ire Maintenance (321, 527), Teletype Maintenance (^l), Powentan (35l)i Auxiliary Services (5^6), Supply Handling (';50), Medical specialist (910) and Cook (9^1) would a substantial proportion of Category IV men be expected to pass. When the percent expected to« / pass ranges from 50 to 65, It Indicates that there Is adequate probability-^ of passing the course only when the Individual attains a standard score of 100 or better on the aptitude area of selection. Such special ability appears to be required to compensate for the relatively low level of general mental ability. For men In lower Category III, scorec In the 90 to 100 range on the aptitude area are needed for adequate probability of passing courses of average level of difficulty; scores of LLO or better are needed f->» courses of high difficulty. Thus the Importance of requiring higher aptitude area scores for lower mental category enlisted men than for men of average or higher general ability is reinforced by these data.
The usefulness of background and personality-type measures for supplementary screening of Category IV men was also investigated. Using the 1958 follow-up samples, results indicated some promise^/. The principal findings, however, uerc that scales of items derived on combat samples were also valid in technical samples, and that scales derived from a military adjustment criterion (incidence of disciplinary action vs no Incidence) were also predictive of the Job performance rating criterion. In other v/ords, if appears that in the case of lower mental category HI, the social-personal factors related to Job perl'onnance are general across Jobs and relate to a broad adjustment to military life rather than to the specific Jobs alone. This contrasts with the findings that specific interests relate to performance in limited M03 areas and that career notivation may be either general or specific to limited areas.
PHYSICAL PROFICIENCY MEASURES FOR USE IN CLASSIFICATION
The exploratory phase of research to develop physical proficiency measures to predict performance in combat and combat support Jobs having high physical requirements was concentrated in two areas: (l) identifying -irmy enlisted Jobs with high physical demands and investigating the nature of those demands, and (2) identifying promising techniques for measuring physical capabilities related to the demands of Army Jobs.
The range of Jobs to be studied was delimited first by use of Job analysis data gathered for the purpose of revising the PUIfiES system of medical classification. A series of field visits followed, including visits to the U, S« Military icademy, Basic Combat Training Centers, and the Advancerl Individual Trainings centers for Infantry, Ranger, Armor, Field Artillery, Air Defense, Combat Engineer, Signal, and Mili^ry Police. Benchmark I!03 for which men are trained at each installation were selected for initial study (Appendix Table A-5 ).
-^ Adequate probability is defined as 75? chance of parsing.
y Unbiased validity coefficients in the ,20 -.50 range were obtained within the Category IV samples alone. on Plans were drawn up to assenble and try out a set of tests for use as measures of physical proficiency and as predictors of levels that could be attained throuch appropriate physical training. Rather than traditioiial measure: which for the most part are based on body manipulation, the projected crrperir.cntal battery cmphasizeG muscle-group measures of peak output, muscular and cardiopulmonary endurance, and persistence, anC includes anthropometric measures of speed, flexibility, balance, and coordination. Results of this exploratory phase will provide the baris for continued effort when addtional research facilities become available.
RESEARCH PLANS FOR 1964
Final results on the several scries of studies--experimental .JKS aptitude measures, new information and interest tests, and personality scales-are expected in the current year. These results will include an integrated analysis of the potential contribution to clar.lfication which the new measures would make as parts of the AGB. On the basis of such indications, an experimental battery will be validated across benchmark MOS representing all occupational areas. Administration of this battery to MOS training input samples is anticipated in the latter part of 196^.
An inetrunent to identify x^.z most likely career soldiers in reception processinc vill be tried out by a similar procedure. Interim evaluation of effectiveness in predicting intention during the latter part of the first year of service vlll be wade in 19ß5» In the meantime, special studies of changes in intention with regard to reenlistment will be made in samples tested at important career points, such as completion of Basic Combat Training and Advanced Individual Training, overseas assignment, and MOS reclassification. Results of the first such study will be analyzed in 19^.
Two special short-term research efforts are to be carried out in ISSh, First ^ a consultative service to improve enlisted classification in the Republic of Korea Army. A senior psychologist of the NCT Task is on duty in Korea for a period of 5 to 6 months to assist classification personnel of the Republic of Korea Army (ROKA). Assistance will be of three kinds: (l) review of the current system and advice on changes to be made based on observation and information already available; (2) identification of problems peculiar to the Korean culture existing in the measurement of potential for MOo performance in Korean manpower Input; and (5) setting up of research designs for extensive validation studies of classification measures anrt techniques. These designs will be executed bj ROKA personnel, appropriate contact being maintained with task personnel in APRO after conclusion of the visit. 
